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Few insured for earthquakes
Only 13% of homeowners,
fewer than 1 in 10 commercial
buildings in state have coverage
By THOMAS FULLER
NEW YORK TIMES

SAN FRANCISCO — The ravages of
wildfires in California have kept Dave
Jones, the state’s insurance commissioner, very busy over the past year. But
that’s not what keeps him up at night.

“I go to sleep praying that there’s not
going to be an earthquake the next day
in California,” said Jones, who has been
commissioner for the past eight years.
“From an insurance perspective, Californians are simply not prepared.”
Despite an aggressive advertising
campaign by the state to promote earthquake insurance, only 13 percent of
homeowners have it. And fewer than 1 in
10 commercial buildings, which include
everything from low-rise office buildings
to the high-rise office towers of Los An-

geles and San Francisco, are insured for
earthquakes, according to the California
Department of Insurance.
“Most new buildings are not buying it
all,” said Justin Dove, the area vice president in San Francisco for Arthur Gallagher, a large insurance broker. Some companies are self-insured, he said, but many
find earthquake insurance too expensive.
California, with its multiple geological faults, has benefited from a period of
seismic quiet over the past two decades
— the last major earthquake struck Los

Angeles in 1994 — but a small earthquake
that shook parts of Los Angeles County
this week was a reminder of the state’s
seismic vulnerability. A big earthquake
is a certainty for the state, scientists say.
“What are we going to do when no one
has insurance and everyone has damage?” said Mary Comerio, an earthquake
expert at the University of California,
Berkeley. “I’m terrified of what’s going
to happen.”
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RP man
killed
by train
named
Mother of ex-Texas
resident believes his
death was accidental

By MARY CALLAHAN AND
NASHELLY CHAVEZ
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Property manager Harry Brown sets out free compost bins Thursday for tenants in the laundry room of the Coddingtown Mall Apartments in
Santa Rosa. Before the bins were offered, some residents installed their own small compost tumblers on their porches, Brown said.

Some Santa Rosa complex managers testing organic recycling programs
By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

W

hen Carlos Calzontzi lived in
Chico, he and his wife had a
little house with a garden and a
compost pile where he would throw most
of his kitchen scraps.
It felt good to return those nutrients
back to the Earth and fertilize the soil to
help grow vegetables for his family.
But when the retired city maintenance
worker relocated last year to Santa Rosa to
be closer his kids and grandkids, he moved
into an apartment complex that at the
time had no green-waste disposal option.
The Coddingtown Mall Apartments, like
most apartment complexes in the county,
provided its 230 units with garbage and
recycling service, but no bins for organic
waste.
So he threw his leftover avocado pits,
unused vegetable chunks and bread scraps
into the garbage, where they went to the
landfill.
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Resident Miki Sposeto holds her compost bin Thursday at the Coddingtown Mall Apartments in
Santa Rosa. Sposeto fills her compost pail often with egg shells, potato peels and melon rinds.

President, stars join in epic
farewell to Queen of Soul
By JEFF KAROUB
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PAUL SANCYA / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Former U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder speaks
Friday during the funeral service for Aretha Franklin.

DETROIT — Former presidents and
preachers joined a parade of singers
Friday in a hip-swaying, piano-pounding
farewell to Aretha Franklin, remembering the Queen of Soul as a powerful force
for musical and political change and a

steadfast friend and family member.
“Aretha’s singing challenged the dangling discords of hate and lies and racism
and injustice,” the pastor William Barber
II said. “Her singing was revelation and
was revolution.”
In a send-off both grand and
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A 29-year-old man who was
fatally struck when he walked
in front of a SMART commuter
train Thursday had moved to
Sonoma County less than a year
earlier from Round Rock, Texas,
near Austin.
Joseph Jay De Frates relocated to Rohnert Park last November and worked at a gas station,
his mother, Round Rock resident
Nancy Kern, said late Friday.
She said her son had a seizure
disorder that prevented him
from driving and that he may
have been walking home from
where he worked when he was
hit shortly before 5 p.m. Thursday.
Kern said reports De Frates
was wearing earbuds and appeared to be listening to music
mean he probably didn’t hear
the train coming until the last
second.
And while the case — the
third fatality on the SMART
tracks in its first year of operation — remains under investigation, Kern said she believes
her son’s death was accidental,
not intentional. The two other
deaths were ruled suicides.
Kern also said she was told by
a Sonoma County sheriff’s representative that videotape of the
incident shows her son looking
up and trying to step out of the
way of the fast-coming train in
his last moments.
He “tried to step back and
didn’t make it,” she said.
A Sonoma County sheriff’s
spokesman was not available to
confirm her account.
De Frates was walking east
on Golf Course Drive when he
approached the train track with
his head down, apparently absorbed by his phone.
De Frates worked at a Shell
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